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In this greatly expanded edition of his international bestseller, Andreas Moritz reveals the most typical but
rarely recognized reason behind illness - gallstones congesting the bile ducts in the liver. it includes a
complete program of health care, which is primarily based on the ancient medical program of Ayurveda and
the vast amount of experience Andreas Moritz has obtained in the field of health restoration during the past
30 years. Most adults living in the industrialized globe, and specifically those suffering a persistent illness,
such as irritable bowel syndrome, heart disease, arthritis, multiple sclerosis, cancers, or diabetes, have in fact
hundreds if not a large number of gallstones (mainly clumps of hardened bile that get away detection for
they are invisible to x-rays, ultrasound, and CT scans) blocking the bile ducts of their liver. Moritz may be
the writer of 15 groundbreaking books on organic health insurance and a leading, internationally known,
authority in the field of integrative medicine. It provides the reader with the knowledge needed to
understand these stones and gives the necessary, do-it-yourself guidelines to painlessly take them off in the
convenience of one's home. Packed with images, the reserve also gives practical recommendations on how
to prevent brand-new gallstones in both liver and gallbladder. The liver and gallbladder flush (cleanse) has
resulted in remarkable improvements in health and wellness among millions of people who have already
given themselves the valuable gift of a strong, clean, revitalized liver. The book is filled with precious, time-
tested approaches designed to return your body to a long lasting state of stability and vitality; Besides
offering the practical procedures to cleanse the liver, gallbladder, kidneys, and intestines, Moritz clarifies in
great detail the foundation of most types of common illnesses and how to prevent or reverse them naturally.
Besides leading to gallbladder illnesses and gallstone episodes in at least 20 million Americans every year,
oftentimes, liver bile duct congestion models the stage for even more serious, seemingly unrelated,
conditions, including obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and tumor. This book provides a thorough
knowledge of the liver and its complex functions, what can cause gallstones in the liver and gallbladder, and
just why these stones could be held responsible for the most common diseases so prevalent in the world
today.
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I live an extremely active life-style and eat fairly healthy but We cannot lose weight no matter how .. I
recommend this cleanse for anybody that is interested. Book isn't good Bobby Our doctors need to read this
Loved this it's life-changing my own body is rejuvenating Five Stars Incredibly recommended. I am a 38
year old woman with celiac disease and Hashimoto's. From personal experience, advise users to get a
soothing spray with witch hazel or Tucks pads as you might be a bit sore in the back passage. I started
having pain in the gallbladder area and thought that maybe I needed to study and find an alternative means
to cope with it. By 10am I had exceeded most of them but I am still getting some green pebbles and it is
11am. After scanning this publication I felt very comfy in the years ahead with the flush and chose that no
matter what it would be beneficial to my health. I completed my first flush last night. We simply finished the
liver flush. Remarkably can be wasn't all that bad. Within a few minutes of drinking the grapefruit/oil drink I
began to feel euphoric. I experienced that method for the next 20 roughly minutes until I fell asleep..!up to
now not too bad. The reserve shows that up to 20,000 stones can be in a fatty liver before it ceases to
operate. I wanted to accomplish a liver flush. So it is very affordable to accomplish on a budget. This is the
worst section of the entire flush for me personally but just get it over with and reap the benefits. After the
second Epsom salt beverage I begun to pass hundreds of gallstones. Furthermore, fluoride could cause
arthritis..! I continued to pass all of them morning hours and at one point the entire water top in the toilet
was 3/4 full of them. I came across the flush and researched the heck from it. I couldn't believe the amazing
results I had.. My gallbladder pain went away. I'll keep updating my improvement because I think this could
really be beneficial to others out there. It certainly works! I quit eating at noon and experienced my first
Epsom salt drink at 6. He said he had over 100 stones flushed out (his were light dark brown and greasy
looking). I experienced several hundred come out and mine were bright green and appeared as if frozen
peas.The instructions were easy to follow, but it did require some prep work for the 6 days before the
cleanse and everything has to be room temperature or warmer.On the day of the cleanse, you will need to be
near a bathroom at all times, but not a huge inconvenience if you plan it for a day off.We purchased enema
hand bags for approximately $30 each from Amazon since it would have cost us on the subject of $500
collectively for colon hydrotherapy. Another handful of Epsom Salt beverages were terrible but I gulped
them down in under a minute. We bought a six pack of 1L bottles of tart cherry juice from our regional
organic grocery store, and already got Epsom salt and top quality olive oil, so price was minimal. I live an
extremely active life-style and eat pretty healthful but I cannot eliminate weight regardless of how hard I
try.It's definitely no worse than a colonoscopy prep and you can see stones being eliminated from your own
body!Finally, my husband lost approximately 10 pounds and feels great. Irrespective of whatever dread I
had going into this, bottom line is that I'd favour the toxicity, toxins and stones OUT of my body because
right now that I know, keeping them in may create the inner environment that disease or disease
requirements. I did notice that my eczema flares have calmed down significantly since 2 days ago.We will
certainly be doing this once again! A Very Helpful Resource ! Many thanks Mr Moritz for trying to wake us
up by directing us to look within to get all answers and answers to healing and better wellness. The author
reviews the sources of stones, as well as, displaying how gallstones in the gallbladder could be mirrored in
the liver. I woke up at 2:30am somewhat nauseous and struggling to get comfortable and fall back
asleep.Diseases of the liver could be manifested in a variety of conditions want gout, asthma, shoulder
discomfort, unwanted weight, leg cramps, joint disease, multiple sclerosis and other diseases. In addition,
poor blood flow in the heart can result from liver problems.The book explains that baking soda neutralizes
toxins. They were pretty little and mainly green, some had been lighter but there have been tons of them!
Therefore, the usage of boron can remove fluoride from your body. Eniva offers ionic boron.Andreas Moritz
developed a liver cleanse which uses epsom salts, extra virgin-cold pressed essential olive oil, fresh
grapefruits and fresh apple juice. 8-12 flushes can be carried out over the period of a 12 months. Aloe juice
enable you to cleanse the GI tract.Important liver support herbal products include milk thistle, dandelion



root, comfrey root, licorice root, crazy yam root and barberry bark. Overall, Moritz's book is packed with
loads of suggestions to accomplish cleanses of the liver, gallbladder and kidney. The presentation includes
testimonials from happy readers. I’ve learned thus much from this book Extremely interesting read.
Everyone should examine this book. Great Like the book it's helped me personally so much A liver and
gallbladder flush really can change your health issues for good. Especially if your having gallbladder
difficulties. It got me until 5am to finally rest again. I had involve some health issues with it for a long time.
I already did another one, and it had been successful. Read this publication and get educated, it certainly
wasn't that bad and it had been so worth it for the amount of gallstones that I could remove. I am happy I did
it. Five Stars Awesome book! "The Amazing Liver and Gallbladder Flush" by Andreas Moritz is a
wonderful reference for maintaining the health of the liver, gallbladder and kidneys. Once I came to this
realization, all dread melted away. I've lost about 5 (only weighed 110 to start) and feel pretty good, but I
just finished this AM, so am still a bit tired from your day. Recommend I just started the prep stage for the
flush. Many thanks Mr Moritz for attempting to wake us up by directing us to appear within for all answers
and solutions to healing and better health. Recommend. I don't normally write evaluations but I wanted to
share my experience because it has been so positive.
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